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Very Little Trading in Hog

Division,

GOOD DEMAND FOR HOGS

Holiday Affects Ail Western
Markets.

Yesterday on the local livestock market
there was very little doing:. This was.
however, discounted, and was not much
of a disappointment to any one. The oth-
er three days of this week, especially
Tuesday and Wednesday, were very
heavy In point of receipts, the total vol--
time from both the wagon trade and the
car shipments being surprisingly large,
svlth a relative strong demand and the
tone as- compared with the other mar-
kets, vefjystrong. The receipts yesterday
were at the minimum, both the local of-

ferings and the car stuff being only nom-na- l.
This condition prevailed at all the

western receiving points, the receipts be-
ing almost too light to make a quota-
tion. Chicago, St. Louis and Kansas
City were all very low in point of re-
ceipts, and the quotation at all of them
was on the average, as it was here,
steady to strong. That was fairly the
tone at this point, but there were prac-
tically only two deals and transfers
worth quoting, nameiy, 35 hogs, average
"weight 24S pounds, price $3.t0; 75 hogs, av-
erage weight 239 pounds, price $3.60. There
were some scattering sales of small
hunches of wagon hogs, but of only nom-
inal importance, the grade being just
barely fair and the sales made at the
above quotation of steady to strong.
Tnere were buyers for anything that
might have come In, but there was not
much offered, a condition expected and
r. 3t disappointing. The rest of this week
is iooked for to be good both in receipts
aid strength, and after the general hol-

iday tie buyers will again be on hand to
receive and purchase any and all hogs
that may arrive. The afternoon yester-d- aj

was almost deserted at the exchange
and the yards, as there were no reports
of stock to arrive and the whole contin-
gent taking the best of Thanksgiving.

SilZPiMSiCS AS1 XOTJU4.

Martin & Lincoln of Enid had In one
car load of heavy hogs which sold at a
good, strong price, as compared with the
day previous.

The Dold Packing company got out all
tho shipments that were possible, so far
Us the roads would receive the consign-
ments. There was a busy forenoon and
everything that could be sent out v,as
eent on its way before noon, when the
accounting office closed for tho day, leav-Jr- g

only those about the plant necessary
to keep the regular affairs going, such
ns the refrigeration machinery and the
oUcr important departments. Today will
te a heavy one In point of shipments, as
the orders accumulating will all be
promptly handled and the produce sent
en Its war.

There has been of late a marked In-

crease In the orders received from all
over for the celebrated brand of "White
CI-v- Leaf" lard, made only at tho
Wichita house of the Jacob Dold Packing
c jmpany. This brand of pure leaf lard
l.as stood the most rigid tests from the
r.i t renowned chefs and experts in cui-U-

Several manufacturers of com-ncri- al

pastry have placed large orders
f r this lard, all uniting In saying that
t r is less trouble !n scorching or do-- 1

, leaving the article fresh, crisp and
l table.

PrvMons. says a Chicago authority,
an. i jout holding their own. The stocks
of Id lard and pork are liberal enough,
t t unt against the speculator. The

'.. ,.,, ."t "J? " "tV"",r1' !lu,:
i ,n a.u A

) ha an imnrovemont in the oiialitv nf
r.l the speculative styles of nroduct and
t .e buyer of January and May lardp j

t'.e buyer of January or May laid or ribs
ui'l be certain of getting on his contract i

rl's or lard better In value than the
rr.drrt which has been delivered out j

That will mean something
intrinsically when new inspection rules
are In practice, and will mean even more
t.'t'mately In a sentimental way. There

cr pnfessionals to bull prices now. There
Js probably some December liquidation
Wt, and before that is over there will

the January selling t do. There is
n growlng belief tjfat somewhere between
January and May buyers of product at
cr ind the present range will ba able to
rnJ-.- a profit, but packers for the next
tMrty day or so will be disposed to
L i up and discourage any too enthuslast-- ibuyer. The manufacturer does not

vt to see any buying fever start in
t product, lest it should spread to the
j r's and affect the live hog price.

The following dispatch was received
f m Dener late last evening, and is of
' .rrest to all cattle men: "The record
1 'co on rango beef cattle for the pres-- i

t scar, and probably for the past fif-- t
n jears was made in Denvor today,

v. .en a bunch of twelve Hereford steers,
t -- n and raised in North Park, Colo.,

n .ld by Clay Robinson fc Co. to the
C.'rado Parking company for $5.73 per

M p iunds. The steers averaged a weight
cf 1.532 pounds each and brought the
owner JS9.35 each. They wore bred from
rantre cows and registered Hereford bulls.
and were three and four old. Thy
were bred by Mont Sieving of North
Pxrk, Colo., and were the property of
Ihis children. The highest price recorded
In t i's country this year on grass-fo- d

c itt'e was S3 50. paid in Chicago recently.
The price paid here would Iks equal to
J 5 00 per 109 pounds in Chicago. This is
the highest price paid for range cattle
arywhere since 1SS2. The steers in qucs-t'i- n

were fattened on the ranpe and have
never oaten anything but hay and grass.

LIVESTOCK BY TELEGRAPH.
OMcago, I:ov. . Cattle Fat catt'e

fc i'j to Arm; others quiet; rangers
- ng; butchers stock and canners ac- -
. good to choice, J5.607.00; poor to

im. Ji.4G6.40: mixed stockers, SS.CO

elected feeders. $4.S54.5: good
ioe oows, J3.754.75; heifers,-$3.05- 1

T unners. J2.C0e3.00; bulls, S2.SC5.0;
s 4 007.; fed Texas beeves. J4.H?

C ." Texans, $3.25$4.I5; western
!- wves, $4.f!S.3S.

II -- Good to choice lots StoMc high-
er hers shade higher. Mixed and
I t ie-- c $3.7X3.95: cood to choice heavy
J?

--- i" 95; rough heavy, Jt.oiffS.T; light,
J3

-- i".S2H; bulk of sals JJ.7o3.S7&.
She-- and lamb active and M to 3Jc

h'gher; good clearance. Native wethers.
$4 0'T4 75: lambs M.IOSjo.W; western weth-
ers, J4 104.: western Urab.. J5.905.9.

R- ceipts Cattle, 5.SC-- ; hogs 16,C0; sheep
E.Jtt.

November receipt Cattle 233.5S4; calves
4 hogs, 7S6.CSS: sheep. HJZiS; horses,

C "). Car loads of iivestocKj 54,4HL

TC nsas City. Mo.. Nov. 3fl. Cattle Re-- c
I , l.SOJ natives, 3W Texaas. Marketr , stroaff. Native steers, $4,506-- 00;

steers, SXSOGi.W; cow. J2.SS3.:5;
r t. coy6xheljMLJJ!'ie ; stock-
ed ad fe4BsTrJWSe4.75; bulls, J1.75

Hs RecIptsr,0W. ""Market strong to

MUNYON'S aUABANTEE.

Strong: Assertions as to Just "What
the .Remedies Will So.

.Manj-o- guarantees
that his Rheumatism
Core 'will cure nearly
all esses of rheums-tls- a

In a few hours;
that his Dyspepsia Cure
Trill cure Indigestion and
all stomach troubles;
that his Kidney Curd
will cure 00 per cent.
of &U cases of kidney
trouble; that his Ca-

tarrh Cure will cure
cstarrh no matter bow
long standing; that his
Eecdache Cure will cure
anj kind of haadache in
a few minutes; that
his Cold Cure will
quickly break up any

form of cold tnfl eo en through the entire list of
remedies. At nil druggists, 25 cents n vial.

If you need medical advice write Prof. Slunyon,
1505 Arch st.. Phlla. It is absolutely free.

2c higher; bulk of sales, J3.72i?3.73;
heavy and yorkers, $3.703.774; packers,
&.T2WR2.7;.; mixed, ?3.7M?3.75; light,
$3. G7&S3.77; pigs, $3.4503.72.

Sheep Receipts, 1.000; market 5 to 10c
higher; lambs, J4.00S5.35; muttons, $2.75
4.30 .

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 30. Cattle Re-
ceipts, 1,600; market strong; native ship- -
plng and export steers, $3.SO6.30; stock
ers and feeders, J2.30S4.45; cows and
lielfers. J2.0frti.60; Texas and Indian
steers, J3.3504.9O.

Hogs Receipts, 3,000; market, strong:
pigs and lights and packers, J3.73S3.S5;
butchers and best hogs, $3.S0S3.92.

Sheep Receipts, 700; market strong; na-
tive muttons, J3.65g4.25; lambs, 54.10
5.75.

GRAINS AT LIVERPOOL.
, Liverpool, Nov. 30. Wheat Spot steady.
Corn, spot steady; American mixed, old
and new, 2s 4d.

FOREIGN STOCKS AND MONEY.
Paris, Nov. 30. On the bourse today

prices wore faily firm. The rist in the
discount rate of the Bank of England had
only a temporary influence, as it had been,
anticipated, and as the settlement was
easy and money was abundant. Commit-
ments appear to be light. Spanish fours,
Brazilians and Canadians were sought,
Rio Tintos and De Beers were a trifle
easier. Kaffirs were irregular, closing
duller.

Berlin, Nov. 30. Prices began Arm on
the boeree today in sympathy with for-
eign advices, iron shares being in partic-
ular favor. Northern Pacifies were firm-
er on New York advices. Prices were
weak at the closing, owing to the ad-
vance in the Bank of England's rate of
(discount.

London, Nov. 30. The rate of discount
of the Bank of England was today raised
from 5 to 6 per cent.

THE WUATJlHiC.

Wichita, Kan.. Nov. 30, 1S99.

Local forecast for Wichita and vicinity:
Until Saturday night fair and somewhat
colder.

During the past 24 hours the highest
temperature has been 53, the lowest 42,

and the mean iS, with generally cloudy
(weather, high northwest wind and a
rapid rise in pressure.

On this date last year the highest tem-
perature was 44, the lowest 36, and the
mean 40.

This month the average temperature
has been 51, which is S degrees above the
normal, and 5 degrees warmer than the
warmest previous November in ten jears,
and 12 degree warmer than November,
1SS0, which was the coldest In ten years.

This month tho rainfall has been 1.03
Inches, which is .14 above the normal.
Last year for the same time It was 1.13.

The warmest this month was 75, on
the 13th, and the coldest 23, on the 3d. It
has been colder than this every Novem-
ber except one (1S92), for ten years. The
temperature has been below freezing on
but five days this month, viz.: 2d, 3d, 4th,
2tth and 2Sth.

FRED L. JOHNSON, Observer.
Washington, Nov. 30. Forecast for Fri-

day and Saturday:
Kansas Fair Friday and Saturday; va-

riable winds.
Oklahoma and Indian Territory Fair

Friday and Saturday; northwesterly
winds.

MORE USES FOR CORNSTALKS

AS Others They Can he Made Into
.. Valuable Stock Food.

Washington. Nov. 29.- -A ser.es of ex.
Pcrl,nents which have beer, carried on
for somo time Past b' the agricultural
department, hove recently developed a
nevv "se for cornstalks, from which a
very valuable horso and cattle food can
now bo made. The department has done
a great deal of work with cornstalks in
the past year and has developed several
vnlimhl ,. fnr t r,,mi. ..

dam packing for warships, a high grade
of writing paper, the basis for smoke-
less powders, and several other uses. The
new cattle food Is made by grinding the
dry cornstalks, leaves and tops to a
powder and mixins it with blood or mo-
lasses or both. This is pressed into
cakes under a hydraulic press and can
be shipped as easily as bricks or cord-woo- d.

For feeding, it is broken up and
mixed with water. Actual tests have
been made at experiment stations and
samples have been sent to agricultural
stations In Europe. The reports from all
sources are very encouraging. It '.s said
at the department thata this food will
be practically valuable for our cavalry
in the troalcs and that the food cakes
can be made at a minimum cost in Cuba
and the southern states, where thous-
ands of tons of low grade molasses go to
waste annually and where tho cane re-

fuse ground fine forms almost a satis-
factory an absorbant bnse as cornsrtlks.
The cost of making the food cakes under
favorable conditions would ue frm DO

to J12 per ton and their value on a nu-

tritive basis would be from J22 to J5.

EXPERIENCE? IN THE TEMPEST

Whicli Lately Swept tho Texas Conit
Kelated by Survivors.

Dallas, Texas. Nov. 29. E. H. R. Greene,
about whose safety in a storm on the
Texas coast while cruising in his yacht
Mable considerable anxiety was felt,
reached Dallas today. Mr. Green and
his party had fome nerve-testin- experi-
ences, o which he saves a graphic ac-
count. He said: "We were sailing In
the Mable on Matagorda bay on Thurs-
day last when the torm came up. Some
of tho party were In another boat several
anlles,away. Before the storm could get
squarely at us we reached port opposite
the bouse of the Tarpon club, on St. Jo-
seph IsUusd. and were tafe. Our experi-
ences were mild compared with tho?e of
the balance r party. Their boat wa.
caught In a gale blowing sixty miles an
hour and lashing the waters into a furi-
ous state. They put on life preservers
and. after two hours of distressing ex-
periences reached the island. A party
of yachxers further up the bay, but whose
identity our party could not learn, had
their vessel wrecked and two of tbe oc-
cupants were drowned. An Immense
quantity of iars hailstones fell durin?
the storm and much livestock was
drowned and a large amount of property
along the thinly settled coast destroyed."

St. Louis, Nov. 30. TuschxnidX the al-

leged defaulter, was arrested today nd
taken before United States ComraJ$s!orier
dlay. In default of band for $S,"0 he
was lodsred in jalL

H&e W&xtteiiu Ipailij gagfe: ffsiitaij iPmitrog, ttmxbvc 1, 1899.'
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Mysterious Man-Wom- an Ac-

cused of Forgery.

HER DUPES DEFEND HER

Although Her Acquittal Means
Their Ruin,

Chicago, Nov. 30. A correspondent of
the Tribune at Litchfield, Ills., thus re-

lates the remarkable story of "Eliis
Glenn" and the Dukes family: Either
"Ellis Glenn," who is still an inmate of
Hillsboro Jail, Is a latter day martyr or
she is an adventuress so exceptional as
to lack a class. Whether the martyr,
donning male attire to expiate a twin
brother'3 offense, or a means toward
livelihood and incidental g,

she is equally remarkable.
If the adventuress, the woman's power

for dissimilation continues to be on a par
with her audacity. Other women have
committed crimes while passsins them-
selves off for men, and there are in-

stances on record where a woman has
taken advantage of men's garments to
usurp man's right of courtship, but un-

til Ellis Glenn gave the proof today
there has never been an example of the
ability of such a deceiver to maintain a
sway after exposure.

Nellie Dukes, sister of the girl Ellis
Glenn was to have married, herself the
first object of his (now her) attentions,
and later on such familiar terms with
Glenn that she was called "sister," left
the cell this morning declaring on her
conscience that she could not identify
the prisoner as the former suitor. Yet
on entering the cell she greeted its occu-
pant as a Tlear friend, and before she
left was holding "Miss" Glenn in her
arms, caressing and talking tenderly to
her.

"If these were to be the last words I
ever should utter," said Miss Dukes,
with a somewhat exaggerated emphasis
of tragedy, "I could not take oath that
woman In there is the Ellis Glenn I
knew."

Ella Dukes, the former fiancee, did not
come t the jail, but she sent words of
friendliness, If not of love.

To understand something of the mag-
netism of the Glenn woman, if she is the
person who wooed and won Ella Dukes,
It need only be explained that James
Dukes, the father of the two girls, will'
lose his farm and the house over the
head of his family if the Ellis Glenn In
the Hillsboro Jail Is not the Ellis Glenn
for whom he ffa'e bond on the charge
of forgery brought against "Mr." Glenn
last spring. If Glenn, the forger, wheth-
er man or woman, has been delivered to
tho county authorities Mr. Dukes is re-

leased from his bond. If tho twin sister
has been captured instead the bond is
forfeited, the criminal having fled.

When this statement defining respon
sibility was made to Nellie Dukes yes-
terday morning she demanded instantly
of Sheriff Cassady the right to enter
Glenn's cell.

"It's true, then," she said to the of-

ficial, "that we will lose the farm if that
is not Ellis Glenn up there?"

"It Is," was the answer.
"Then give me five minutes alone In

the cell, and I will give you proof that
you have got the right party," said the
eirl.

The request was granted willingly,
with the unexpected and mystifying re-

sult previously noted. When the five
minutes were up James Dukes, the fath-
er, was sent Into the cell, and a few
minutes later Sheriff Cassady and Prose
cuting Attorney Creighton entered. Mr.
Dukes was sitting In a corner, taking no
part in the conference. Ellis Glenn, who
continues to dress as a man, was lying
curled up on a cot. on the edge of which
Mls Dukes was slttlnjr.

The Glenn woman was supporting her
head on one hand, and the two were
conversing in low tones, laughing be-

tween sentences. The prisoner turned,
looked the newcomers over, and smiled.
The effort seemed meant to be winning
but it was scarcely successful.

The features of the woman showed
clearly the signs of suffering. Against
whntever else she may be proof, she Is
vulnerable to worry. She tried, how-
ever, to assume a nonchalant air. Look
ing into the face of the prosecuting at-
torney, she burst Into a hysterical, laugh
and blurted out rather than spoke the
query: "Wouldn't It be a fine thing to
be able to read another person's mind?"
She did not wait for an answer, but
continued: "Now, if I could read your
mind 1 would know just what to do."

"You seem to have decided already,"
was the retort of the lawyer "Since you
concluded yesterday to withdraw your
plea of guilty and ask for a trial you
seem to have made up your mind pretty
decldedlv."

The lawyer asked her if she intended
to keep to her purpose and she said she
did. Mr. Dukes opened his mouth to
speak, but his daughter motioned him to
keep "Uenca. Since he learned' thl morn-
ing that he was credited with hiring an
attorney to defend Glenn, and that his
farm hangs in the balance, he has be-

come the heretic of the family, and was
willing today to even swear that the
Glenn in durance was the Glenn who, as
he expressed it. "courted his darters."

But Mr. Dukes can hardly be counted
the head of the Dukes family. That po-

sition falls to Miss Nellie. Accordingly
Mr. Dukes obeyed the siirn. More

followed between the two on the
cot. Sometimes, for they spoke in whis-
pers, the visitor seemed to be pelading
more often to be consoling.

At last the prisoner stood up and
shook her head. Her appearance, so th
sheriff says, has ben much changed by
the close prison dip of her hair, the
work of Chesiar barbers.

Admitting the discount of the process.
Miss Glenn is not a bad looking woman
and in her disguise would be called a
good looking roan of a somewhat femi-
nine type. She Is Ave feet and seven
inches hich. more than medium beirht
for a woman. Is slender and has sloping
shoulders. The least masculine feature
of the woman's Sgure Is her fet. which
are small, bat her hands are large. "She
is a brunette, and when she was much
in the open air evidently had a good
complexion and a soft kin. After the
troubles of her present plight and a
month of Imprisonment, however, her
face ha become sallow.

The Glenn woman remained silent un-
der- scrutiny for a moment and then
said partly to the Duks partly to the
otVe'-s- -

"I hav nothing: more to sar. e!ttr u
officer? or :n the public I ha : .'1 mv
sMrv I stick to it and nw T am r'.ig
to fizht In my own right-- I thought at j

first I would be willing to go to prison
for my brother, and I am yet if it is
necessary. Only I don't think It is go-In-

to be necessary. He is not here and
I who am here am Innocent."

The party went out and Miss Dukes
admitted she had changed front and that
the fate of the farm did not matter.
This is the side of the case which has
given some persons excuse for believing
in the Innocence of the Glenn individual
and others ground for asserting that she
never will be convicted, guilty or inno-

cent.
Unfortunately foT the prisoner there is

another side, dealing less with evidence,
possibly more with facts, and certainly
more with detail. Though the person
most Interested has done well to curb her
tongue she made the mistake this after-
noon of putting pencil to paper. She was
searched as a matter of precaution and
the following note was brought to light
intended, apparently, for the Dukes:
"Make no statement, only that you of-

fered a reward for a man and that you
can't Identify me as that man, and you
will not have that; to pay. If you say
too much you will all get into it. Just
say that there is a remarkable resem
blance."

Seemingly of little connection, if not in-

coherent, the epistle ended with the sen-
tence: "The Glenn twins were born in
north Ohio in a little log house, in the
woods, with all kinds of wild animals.
They were poor people."

Among the persons who secured permis-
sion to see the jail curiosity today was
a traveling man from Cincinnati. The
woman learned where he was from and
talked with him several minutes, asking
him at length if he knew a man named
J. C. Grannon. The traveler answered,
that Grannon was a detective, where-
upon he was told to hunt the officer up
on returning and to give 'him her best
wishes. "Tell him where you saw me,"
she added, "and about the scrape I am
in."

The clew given to Sheriff Cassady, who
lhas communicated with the Cincinnati
chief of police. Numerous other clews
have come to hand, pointing to the pres-
ence of the Glenn woman in many cities,
but not throwing any light upon the
tjruth about her career. She herself

takes pains to puzzle every questioner,
now intimating that she has a black
past, new ridiculing her own stories.

The prisoner grew tired of visitors this
afternoon and called to the guard, "If
you bring any more hayseeds up here
there is going to be a death." The warn-
ing was heeded.

The career of Ellis Glenn, the former
Glenn, whatever the sex, in and about
Hillsboro, Butler, and Litchfield, Is one
of simple happenings, even to his matri-
monial engagement. On July 17, 1SSS, a
slight built young man alighted from
a Bie Four train at the Litchfield de-

pot, and asked to be directed to a board-
ing house. He was told to go to tho
house kept by Mrs. Hay, and there he
went. He told the landlady he was from
St. Louis and said he was a private de-

tective, not naming the agency he was
working for. If the Ingratiating stranger
told the truth, and the Glenn of that
time Is the woman now behind the barred
doors, It Is not Impossible that Detec-tl-- e

Grannon of Cincinnati may have
been an acquaintance. That the woman
would mention a person who knew any-
thing important, however, is deemed un-
likely. "Mr." Glenn made friends wh
his landlady and soon was welcomed as
a member of the family. His stay in
Litchfield, nevertheless, was of only a
month'a duration. ,He left, saying he
was going to hunt for a more paying
occupation. In a few weeks he was back
again, this time coming as the agent of
a sewing machine company. He bought a
team of horses and a light carriage and
began to make daily trips through Mont-
gomery county. Glenn continued to make
Litchfield his headquarters. In Novem-
ber, a year ago, "Mr." Glenn met Miss
Ella Dukes, her hister, and her father,
comprising the Dukes family. He drove
up one day to the farm-hous- e, which is
a short distance out of Butler, a town
six miles from Litchfield, toward Hills-
boro, and inquired if a (new sewing ma-
chine was wanted. Ella Dukes, a pleas-
ant featured young Svbrhan 21 years old,
not a school girl, as shvjs been de-

scribed, informed him Uvthere was a
machine in the house, but that it needed
mending. The agent was as willing to
repair as to sell. He fixed the machine
and staid to supper. He came asraln
the following Sunday and again remained
for supper. Before the end of that week
"Mr." Glenn brought Miss Dukes and
Nellie, the elder sister, to Litchfield for
a day's stay at 'Mrs. Hay's. After that
there were frequent visits and the

soon took on the aspect of earn
estness. The landlady was "Mr." Glenn's
confidant.

"He came to me," said Mrs. Hay to-

day, "the first night after he met Miss
Dukes and told me what a nice girl he
thought she was. He used, to brlns her
here often, and I got to consider both of
them as part of my household. A nicer
young man than Ellis Glenn I never
met. There was nothing he would not
do for me, and he always was so gentle
manly. I never suspected he was a w-
omanI just can't speak of him as her
though he cared far more for the society
of women than he did of man. He used
to tell me he was his mother's girl, and
when I joked him about his preference
he didn't seem to mind. Mr. Glenn did
not seem to have a bad habit. He never
drank, smoked, chewed, or swore, and
he always staid at home nights unless
he was out at the Dukes farm."

M-- s. Hay's story does not provide for
a twin sister. "He told me," she said,
"thiit he had a sister, but that she was
50 years old. He said he was 33 years
old. but I never believed it; he did not
look over 26 or 27. He said he was born
in Ashtabula. Ohio, but that he left there
before he was 14 years old. He said the
sister's name was Mrs. Unrer and that
she lived at Jackson, Ohio."

The story about the sister Is being in-
vestigated by the sheriff.

The sewing machine agent spent a
pleasant winter, working when the
weather was fine, going when
It was not. Two or three times he wer.t
to St. Louis, but he never remained long-
er than two days. It was noted by his
landlady that he often came back de-
pressed in spirits, and that after a
journey he was apt to refer to a dear
friend. T. H. Terry, a companion from
boyhood. He used to correspond regular-
ly with this individual and. oddly enough,
he wrote in shorthand. 'Mrs. Hay Is sure
answers were received.

Constant as were his attentions to Mls
fDukes, "Mr." Glenn found time to take
Litchfield younxr women to parties and to
become popular with them. Indeed, his
social record l such that Mrs. Hay must
be mistaken about the number of even-
ings he spent at heme. Glenn joined the
Sigma Sigma club a social organization
to which many Litchfield young peopie
belonged, and seems to have become one
of its moving spirit. Two or three of
the best known younc women in the
town were singled out in turn fr his at-
tentions, and they accepted his courtecle
willingly.

It was to Miss Dks, hOT,--r, that
"Sir." Glenn's heart was grren. and aitty
ta April the news of the engagement was
told to ieh- - friends. Miss? Dukes does
not hesitate to ay that she adored the
soft-apok- fellow "He was gentlemanly
in bis bearing and was saeb a pleasant
talker." she ld today. Be was a
splendid com-M- n ' ropatbetjc and
cheerful. 1 vr td a;.ing that I grew
to Sore him 1.-'- . sM that when he
naked me to ma-r- y him I was made ex-
tremely happy I never had a cspicioa
that th Mr G'enn of my arrroai'Aee

I wlU ni ar that I be- -
a . , - I cbxo' .rvrger love i

v rr. - wn & --- :! as a!s;ot en the j
- mT irMdlng day. He was fesafatae

- s- f jr he a: sew oeatKlfnftv
but be explained his faeeky with tie

needle by saying his accupatlon was re-

sponsible. I do not think his voice was
feminine in the least, though It was not
deep or harsh. He sang hymns with us
on Sunday evenings and seemed to have
a good tenor voice."

Miss Dukes Is right about the voice,
if the original Glenn is in custody. The
prisoner's voice is more boyisa than
manly, but it is not feminine.

Disgrace followed not far behind suc-
cess In g. On April 20, Ellis
plenn was arrested, charged with at
tempting to pass a forged note of,J1.000.
The complainants were John and Dun-
can McLean, two wealthy farmers of the
county. The note never was honored,
so the offense did not bring as much as
temporary financial reward. One of the
signatures was a close copy and wouid
have passed, but the other name was not
even that of the farmer. It developed
on trial that the sewing machine agent
wrote to Duncan McLean asking the
price of a horse. The farmer's wife an-
swered in his name and hers was the
writing copied on the forged note. But
for the accident the forger might have
got safely away with the money and the
present question of sex never would have
been raised.

Mr. Dukes and his brother-in-la- Mar-
shall Winters, had faith In Glenn and
went on his bonds for J1.0OO each. The
Dukes holding Is only one of forty acres,
accounting for the fact that the forfeit-
ure of the bond means' ruin. "Mr."
Glenn was less in public evidence during
the summer, but he still had many
friends. The friends were informed late
In September that he and 'Miss Dukes
would be married on October 8. On the
Thursday revious he started for St.
Louis to purchase his wedding outfit, so
"he said. He left a trunk behind at Mrs.
Hay's, but he took two valises. On Sat-
urday Nellie Dukes received a letter
from St. Louis saying that Ellis Glenn
fell off a steamboat and was drowned In
the Mississippi river on Fridar. The letter
was signed T. H. Terry and contained
the further information that the writer
Avas obliged to go at once to Charleston,
W. V. where his mother was sick. A
letter directed there, he said, would
rach him. T' - Dukes were quick to
conclude tha'. C! in had fled and that
th'lr farm was likely to be lost. They
offered a reward and Nellie Dukes wrote
a decoy letter to Charleston. No answer
came and then the postmaster there was
asked to what city he had been told to
forward Terry's mail. He said that Terry
had ordered his mall sent to Paducah,
Ky., and on this clew Terry was arrest-
ed at Paducah on October 22. Terry, or
Glenn, made no resistance, admitted his
identity, and three days later was lodged
in the Hillsboro jail. Though the Dukes
family had worked hard for the capture
of "Mr " Glenn, they forgave him as
soon .as he was safely locked up. They
made his cell comfortable and sent him
messages of forgiveness, but did not visit
him. .The prisoner made no explanation.
At this time Mr. Dukes says he began
to suspect the sex of his daughter's for-
mer fiance, and at last went to Sheriff
Cassady, who only laughed at his sus
picions. Mr. Dukes recalled the circum-
stance today and added to It the declara-
tion that the Glenn of his first acquaint-
ance wore an jjpper set of false teeth.
So does the occupant of cell 1, In tier 2 of
the county jail. On Wednesday of last
week Mr. Dukes and his daughters made
the first exception to their rule of keep-
ing away from the jail and paid the in-

mate a visit. The scene is said to have
been pathetic.

On Saturday the sheriff took his pris-
oner to Chester penitentiary, where the
discovery of sex was made. The following
dav tho unmasked Glenn was returned to
Hillsboro, where she immediately gave
out tho story that she was not the Ellis
Glenn who forged the note, but his twin
sister. Glenn explains tat the farewell to
the Dukeses was part of the deception.
At first she said her name was Alice,
then that It was Ellis, and that her
brother's name was Elbert. Since then
she has told a dozen contradictory sto-
ries, but has not changed her statement
of identity. The woman begged on Sun-
day to be sentenced to Jollet, where wo-
men are received, saying she wanted to
pay her brother's penalty. The woman
waited until the first sentence was et
aside and then, on the advice of Attorney
Amos Oiler of Litchfield, who volun
teered to defend her, she refused to plead
guilty and demanded a new trial. She
is within her rights, but she will not be
given the trial before January, possibly
not before April. The prisoner's attor-
ney will move to quash the Indictment
against her, but ns the formal charge
merely recited that one Ellis Glenn com-
mitted a forgery and did not refer to
sex the prosecuting attorney does not
believe it will be quashed If it is he
will have the woman on affi-
davit, h says, and held to the grand
jury, which does not meet until noxt
April.

In any event, Ellis Glenn, the woman.
Is not likely to breathe the open air for
some time.

ONLY BY THE TWO-THIR- VOTE

After STrearins In. Can IlobcrtH bo
Unseated. Say an Kxpcrt.

New York, Nov. 23. A special to the
Herald from Washington says: "The
method of procedure to be adopted by the
house of representatives In getting rid
of Mr. Roberts, the polygmlst representativ-

e-elect from Utah, is to be consid-
ered at a conference of Republican lead-

ers to be held Friday in the room of the
committee of interstate and foreign com-

merce. This conference ha sbeen called
by Representative Hepburn of Iowa, who
has devoted considerable attention to the
case. Amon? tliose who will participate
will be Representative Payne of New
York, Dal zell of Pennsylvania and Gros.
venor and Taylor of Ohio. Mr. Taylor
was the chairman vf the committee on
elections in the last congress to which
were referred ali the. petitions and pro-

tests against the seating of Mr. Roberts
received before the adjournment In March.
At tbe request of Mr. Henderson he has
been making a careful study of tho case
and of precedents. He is not willing to
discuss It in any way. however, at this
stage of the procedlaRs. Former Speaker
Carlisle and Mr. Henry IL Smith, tbe
parliamentary expert, two of tbe coun-

sel retained to represent the opposition to
siting Mr. Robert, will present the re-

sult of their Investigations as to prece-
dent at Friday's confrence. Mr. Srafth
has made a carefel and exhaustive study
of all the precedents since the founds
of tbe government. It has resulted in bis
reaching tne conclusion that Mr. Roberts
must be sworn in on hie certificate of
election and that be can only be unseated
by a resolution of expulsion under the
constitutional power of tbe hone to ex-

pel a meznbeT by a two-thir- ds rots."
FIFTY TO SIXTY DEATHS A DAY

Krom Bubonic I'lague In flunrlinria-Aothin- g

Done to Cheek It-S- an

Franctsco. Cal . Nrr 2 --A special
to tbe Chronicle from Tacoma. Wasb..
says: Yo&cbama adrks state tsat a
terrible condition of affairs prevails at
New Cnwaag. Manchuria, with rwpect to J

tbe bnboale plague. Hundred of dath
arc occurring weekly, tbe mortaMty
reaching forty to sixty every day. Tbe
disease t hegmntng to spread ever Maa-cbor- ia,

owing to the fact thai tin Cnte-fe- e
aacboritles bare utterly refused to

taie sanitary or auaraatte? preeasOoea.
Peoria, UL, 2rr. a Senator Cullom

CoagreasBMUi GraiT are to preent
aad ur$e tbe Iman'.at passag of a

I
central unnois !. dktri-- :

The dtetrfc w :i c:nw.e !w't!i I

eoaatMJi. Peoria win be the t if tbe
aew caurt.

fill I EW

Strikers at Pittsburg Exhibit

Their Wrath

AGAINST JUDGE WILLIAMS

Labor Leaders Propose to

Keep the Jails Filled.

Fort Scott, Kan., Nov. 30. At a remark-

able indignation demonstration at Pitts-

burg, Kansas, In the heart of the Kan-

sas coal fields, tho striking miners today
burned in effigy Judge Williams, of the
federal court of Arkansas, who sontenccd
John P. Rsese, a member of the national
executive board of the United Mine
Workers of America, to three months in

jail for contempt by violation of a strike
order. The strikers a'eo marched through
the town shouting epithets of derision and
protests against the court. There were
banners bearing violent inscriptions and
many cartoons on canvas in the parade.
An Immense crayon portrait of Judge
Williams was carried just ahead of a
Tough box coffin, bearing his name. The
coffin was carried by strikers. The
procession stopped on one of the down-

town streets and then burned the portrait
and the coffin amid wild protests against
federal courts. The news of the Incident
gave considerable satisfaction to Reese,
who is la jail here.

DEFlANCgTO JUDGE WILLIAMS

Labor Leader I'ropotiet uh KndlesH
Chain of John ItceseM.

Kansas City, Nov. 30. Discussing the
action of Federal Judge Williams at Fort
scott, Kan., in imprisoning John P. Reese
for alleged contempt, James Boston, who
also is a member of the national execu-

tive board of oho United Mine Workers
of America, made the assertion tonight
that ho would go at once into the south-
eastern Kansas coal fields, that he would
do precisely as Mr. Reeso had done, and
that if Judge Williams should imprison
him for contempt his place jtvould be
taken by another member of the nation-
al executive board, who, too, would do as
Reose had done. He added that, a mem-

ber of the board would be kept constant-
ly o work in the coal fields urging tlio
non-uni- men there to quit work, de-

spite the federal court's injunction, and
that if all the members of the board
should be imprisoned other members
would be elected to take their places and
fill the federal prisons.

BANDITS
(Continued from First Page.)

of Ensign W. II. Stanleys gun, the land-
ing party was received with three vol-
leys. Two of the Americans were killed
and one mortally wounded. Every man
was hit. Lieutenant Gllmore receiving a
flesh wound in the leg and both his feet
stuck fast in the mud. It was a choicV
botween surrender and being slaughter
ed. Lieutenant Gilmore asked the terms
of release. Tho insurgents proposed that
he should procure the deliver to them
of the arms and munitions of the Span-

ish garrisons, undertaking. If this were
accomplished, to send the Spaniards and
Americans to the Yorktown. A sailor of
Lieutenant Gllmore's party carried this
proposition to the garrison. The Spanish
commandant replied that It was an in-

sult to the Spanish arms, and oxpelled
the sailor, a Spanish soldier firing on him
as he went.

The Americans were then bound hand
and foot aud taken to San Isidro. when
General Luna ordered their execution.
They were marched to the plaza and in
the presence of a great crowd were
aligned to be executed. lieutenant Gil-mo-re

said: "As an American officer and
gentleman. I protest being shot with ray
hand tied."

Aguinaldo interfered and prevented tho
execution. When General Law ton ap-
proached San Isidro last June tne Ameri-
cans were removed to Abro, where they
were kept contlned in cells for two
months. Subsequently they were allow-
ed greater liberty, but the report that
Lieutenant Gilmore was given a bouse
and servant is untrue. He had ta same
quarters as the men, and tbe Americans
were given tbe same allowance as the
Spanish prisoner S cents a Amy with
which to buy rice and banana, virtually
the only rations.

LAYING IT ALL ON OLD NEPTUNE

Transport Service 31en Swear the
JlanuniHe Wa All ft's'it.

Washington. Nov. 39 The quartermas-
ter gncral has received a detailed report
by telegraph from lieutenant O. F. Long
in charge of the transport service at San
Francisco on the transport Maauense.
which recently arrived at Manila after
undergoing- - frightful hardships ia a Pa-
cific typhoon. Tne report wu m(Utd
because of the statement of the unfit- - j

neae of the veeseJ for transport service.
and is a- - follows: j

"San Francisco. 'Hor. 9 In reference j

to your telegram today, transport Man- - j

dense sailed for Manila October S for j

Manila via Honolulu. Her capacity fas i

oStccnt and Sft enJMted men. St ear- - j

ried 17 ouVera aad B enlisted men. She
waa upct-- or captain xeceeu. sur--

j

veyor of C. D Unyoke register, who onV j
dally reported vessel m good condition.
when she left this port, both ta Bull and
machinery She is classed 'A, o. X. a i

t Lloyd- - ' Also was tnorocgbrr Inspect- - !

ed here by masory department tasper- - '

Ur of halls and boilers, wbo reportM bore
la exoelleat condition. OfnrwT reports of I

these o&rrm ar e Me saa rorsed. j

Treswr ofiWal. wold not sfio any an--
kb wvrtn wii rnotaerwt. to leave pvrt; oM not raat
clearance papr xtrt f

opinion pronoonred Mantx-- a prft.'y )

seaworthy SI1 was prirv34 :'h ZZ

g apparatus. fn mir th'i
treasury department regoteffcMM reur- - J

ed. Her crew under yrdmery (Iwib- - j

stances numbers rbtrry-tw- o men. Sb J

actooily rarri! frosa San Fratrj j

crew of f rv-aJ- n i wbVh f"'y j

rej !"? ef mTVju . .

carried ff-R- v 4r , r it"
eaUsted m aad was prielsksni I for
crw an4 army oCftc-- r by aaat '' tm.

i f , :5 days. &$d. h bad s hr :

b ,4 toos asmVBre'c &f !

Awt? eacmd goods ? ! Kr
iy npsbov. Muymtmn

by Catapiti Casparie a i
lcsor rrafcrait. aad fey Czytxi f

Few Days' Brew

of Deadly

Uric Acid.
In & lew days yoa brew enoush erla

add in your own body to produce death.
Your kidneys are your only salvation.
Because when thoy are well, they flltea

out this deadly poison.
So, when your kidneys are alck. yoa

can jindorstand how quickly your'entlra
body is affected, and how every organ
seems to fail to do its duty.

They are all being slowly poisoned.
Uric add poison Irritates tbe nerves

and causes rheumatic pains in joists,
muscles and limbs, headache, backache,
stomach- - and liver trouble, shortness o
breath, heart trouble, dizziness, nervous-
ness, irritability, lassitude, loss of am- -

bltlon, weakness and waeting away.
Red brick dust and similar sediments la

the urine are also caused by various salts
of uric acid.

The cure for these troubles Is Dr. Kil-

mer's Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney
remedy.

It Instantly relieves tho contested
ovar-work- kidneys, and gradnaliy
brings them back to health.

Healthy kidneys keep down the excess
of uric acid, and you soon feel the benenc
in new health and strength.

Swamp-Ro- ot should at once be taken
upon the least sign of It will
make you well and is for sale the world;
over in bottles of two sizes and two
prices, ftfty-ca- and one-doll-

Swamp-Ro-ot Ik need in the loading hes-pita- ls:

recommended! by skillful pfeyeiclaas
in their private practice: and is taken
by doctors themselves who have kMweyi

ailments, becauee they recognise in ft to
greatest and most successful remedy for
kidney and bladder troubles.

To prove its wonderful efficacy, send
your name and address to Dr. Kilmer &
Co.. Blnghamton, N. Y., mentioning tMa
paper, when you will receive, free of alt
cjarge. a sample bottle of Swamp-Ro-ot

and a valuable book, by mall, prooakt.
This book contains many of the tnoaeamta
upon thousands of testimonial letters re-
ceived from men and women cured.

Barneson. marine superintendent, and
by other transport officials. Lieutenant!
Colonel Hayes also frequently laspeerM
transport previous to departure. All ex-

pressed themselvos thoroughly Fattened!
with every arrangement and provietori
made hero. The ship met Lloyd's reoutrc-inent- s,

which ore the highest. The ves-
sel made an average speed of ten knots
from Honolulu to Manila. Had her ma-
chinery been seriously Impaired she conJ I
not havo made the distance covered In
the time she did. I bettevo, and all onr
officials connected with the transport
service here concur that when the Man-uen- se

left here she was perfectly sea-

worthy and fully manned and provls- -

ioned."
Commenting on the above resort. Col-

onel Ballinger, ia charge of the tranep-r-

service here, said it seemed dear that
the utmost vigilance had been used by
everyone connected with the Inspection
of transports at San Francisco .and t
tha eotnmlasary branch had also showi
tha care used by them, sucn harithipti
a had occurred must be attrtbu ail to
the elements, agaiast which no amrunt
of care could prevail with a6wlito
assurance. Officers Mora bad received
Honolulu newspapers showing that ths
Manuense was all richt whtn she arrh-e- d

there, so that the trouble must suvo
occurred betwsen Honolulu aM Ma-

nila.

WAS PLENTY OF FOOD ON BOARD

Major Jlnldwln Check Tp the Stores
Aboard the 1iannpi:a.

Washington, Nov. St. In response to a
dispatch sent by General WmCoo mojtr-In- g

as tb the prov'ekmlng of too t;fcft
port Manauenee, which sad so stih
an experience on the way to Manila. Ma
jor Baldwin, at San KnmeJro. rep iat
today: "Mxty-flt- e day's eomplrte Mrri-so-n

rations and liberal tfuantity aJtt
stores on board. Chip's aaost rprtod
346 days' ration aboard 1 rsptaln ami
crew; for depot eomtnl"ary i tons Mk
tinned bacon. ') nour. 11! ofTVo. st'umI?

dried fruit and ii rami . t,"-,o- " Gen-

eral Wsston says that thtr were r attest
for tt days for each mart anl that tJMWo

could not be any question a out at4nr
food supplies.

Quartermaster Oenerat lAUngtos tax
received from Major KoMnsos at fteattfc
a telegraphic report on the nxtiertaoa of-th-e

transport Victoria whi'h pet beck to
that port after encour.'rriaj a etonn
which kiOert 7 of the animals on bfStnl.
The report ostfor .'ptam JaVhsfc
course ia potting baric Tae ship It self
is entirely uninjured M.5or RMneo
says that not a stom bead tbe rteolc
will be St to ro to set. for c eral wssfov
He says tne Victoria can be HU fr
sea ia a few days and asks for JnsUW-tton-

as to trhat to do wtta tnesnlp.
The Brooklyn arrived today at osn

bo. Ceylon. 0he should rsocb Manila la
about tea days. Tbe Jffew Orleans to on
her .way from Aden to Colombo.

FATE OF THE URDAWETA'S MEtf

IVntoon Itrport aallant Fight Jfadj
yir JScn Nurvivlng.

"Washiogton. Nov. , A dlssatcb to
tbe navy department from Admiral Wa
son at Manila, reeervedUaday. ! am
dIUonal detail of ta fate of the rrw
Of tbe rrdante. wftiefc was atnk4 ami.
destroyed by isso seats seme time tsa
Tbe dispatch foikrws: " jrm's f tea
turned over to Vhran t" P"r oo Wtea-ton- 's

command on - lt"44 wt'h aVl

reraptfryj 9paai& --1t Taking m

VJa;an ereditsbto to nrj ' as --

swain Grtk a4 Apprr-- ' - power e
Urdaate's erei. cpl i ma?

en aajgslMp Rnf ' !( W Ai

mortairr wi led. ttxj :i r. - jt MfcV
j, 1. .,

. BUm. - , ..,. .j.,
trur "' of w r 0ry ' trxww. Burial pac rk-ov- S

endeav-j- r to fcwat. acW lferurt a C

Burke alive and ?l Oct; r . ",(

wfcersbots enkaowo. Cr. Ma sees kl -- X
vpears T'sdaate fmMrm: ft

fafiM made aftant ftcfet; da'4
Zmsitmt 12."

CORPORA. FELL OFF
.. .,

IaAwJrrry IJurltig Ortobcn-jl- tI
frH-wlndl- IVm 3t al Xharr.

Trests. ft J.j Kr. jpTne spf .t
!t of state on eoKva -

f r'-- saemth of i.t
HI compaais were ar?""5
m rvtrsd ia fees A &; wt--

X ,nlT f last 7sr H a
bits cb'W s ' d " as, a' r
ZVUfm in s g -- .. , at tt

JYaafc ia
rndmu ni Fhklr. aow apofcea of

a ?b ".? JMhaie"

lVirjj- - - N v Jft-- Tb fu.
am am isstliasuL Tbe uii u ia
Jtesfc Cstefc ecsrr.


